TheTruth About Beyoncé-BLACK ISKING and The Spirit of Pan-Kynan Bridges
Pan is the false god of nature, the wild, shepherds, flocks, wild mountain animals

(nymphs), and is often associated with sexuality. Pan plays the flute which is a lure
for children. This is what Beyonce is exposing you to. She's playing her flute

(music), claiming it is modeled after The Lion King (seducing you and your children),
wearing the horns of Pan, all in service and honor to Satan himself who has come

to steal, kill and destroy. Wake upl
This is what ADONAI has ministered to us regarding The Year 5780 (2020) The Year
of the Roar. "80" is the word "pey" meaning mouth. It is an expression of breath;

vocalized, spoken testimony and the powerful expression of The Holy Spirit. "Pey"
is the 17 letter of the Hebrew alphabet; meaning victory. Within the blank space

is "Bet" (the mouth) and it speaks of creation. "Pey" also comes after the Hebrew
letter "Ayin" which is the symbol of the eye (70), gives insight; but "Pey" gives the

insight expression.
The spiritual number "80" means prayer. This is the year that YAH is going to use

the mouths of His people to preach/speak the Gospel and tear down strongholds
and darkness. What has been stored up in our hearts ADONAI is going to bring out
of our mouths this year. 5779 (2019) was a decade of seeing. YAH invited us to
"see" what He was saying and doing; this year (5780) and the 9 years to follow will

be an invitation to speak what YAH has shown us. Discerning when to speak and
when to be quiet will be a critical component. (1Chronicles 12:32, Psalm 81:10) We
will hear what's on Heaven's agenda and speak what G-d wants us to speak, so put
your own agendas away.

ADONAI has instructed us to blow the shofar everyday at 6pm, take Communion
and pray:

I will not allow the spirit of fear being taught by the world to stop the
advancement of YAH's Kingdom. Thank
You for placing the blood on the doorposts of our hearts.
Thank You for dressing us in Your armor that fully fits us for demolishing

strongholds.
Thank You for inviting us into Your divine plan, 5780 to widen our mouths
in wisdom and understanding the times. Blessed be The Father, He who
knows all.
ADONAI has also purposed that now is the time to submit ourselves before Him to

sit at His feet and learn from Him how to be single-hearted. Come and learn of Him

too and live.

